“ Rhapsody of the Seas “
February 2 - 9, 2019
Journey with us as we depart from Tampa on a stunning 7 day Caribbean voyage. We will slowly make way to our first stop, Key
West, FL Everyone and everything in Key West seems to go at its own pace, right down to the ice melting slooooowly in your margarita glass. Of course, it’s not all limes and leisure – Key West is known as the “Winter White House” because of its appeal to visiting
U.S. presidents, and the island has been home to literary greats like Ernest Hemingway and Tennessee Williams. After a fun filled day
at sea we Then stop in Cozumel, Mexico. One of the top diving destinations in the world for its bright storybook coral reefs, the
island of Cozumel is also home to a variety of natural beaches. Choose a beach with soft white sand for relaxing, or snorkel off a rockier vista. A destination for both adventure and romance, Cozumel has a year-round Caribbean climate, untrammeled jungle and abundant nightlife. Our next arrival will be in the tranquil country of Belize. It's a cliché to say good things come in small packages, but
with Belize it just feels right. No bigger than New Hampshire or Israel, Belize doesn't quite fit the mold of Latin America or the Caribbean, but proudly considers itself both. I love the low-key nature of its people and the seamless mix of cultures. Whether you're scuba
diving the Blue Hole, zip-lining through the jungle canopy, rappelling down waterfalls or crawling through ancient cave systems, Belize is a genuine adventure. Head to Cayo District where you can tube or canoe through darkened river systems or hard-core spelunk
in renowned Actun Tunichil Muknal cave. We then head out to our last port of call Costa Maya, Mexico. offers warm waters in
turquoise shades and sandy beaches, is a land blessed by a contrasting ecosystem. Among the tropical forest, wetlands, white, sandy
beaches, coral reefs, abundant wild life and wonderful archaeological sites Costa Maya is the perfect place for alternative tourism and
delving into the Mayan culture, as many communities still preserve these ancient traditions. Follow the trail and discover the ruins of
Kohunlich, Dzibanche and Kinichna, three important archaeological sites that will unveil some of the mysteries of the Mayan society.
At this point we again set sail for a day at sea so you can now recover and get pampered in the ships spa, or sit by the pool and work on

Inside: $799.00

Ocean View: $909.00

Balcony: $1359.00

Rates are per person, based on double occupancy. Port charges, taxes and rates are subject to increase.
Cancellation penalties apply 10-24-18
Trip cancellation insurance is highly recommended
Valid passports are required or a Birth Certificate and a Government Photo ID Card

CRUISE INCLUDES:

* 8 day/7 night cruise *
*R/T transportation to port
(select pick up locations)
* Port charges & taxes *
* All meals on board *
(excluding specialty restaurants)

* All entertainment on board *
* All the fun you can enjoy*

Day
Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

CRUISE ITINERARY
Port
Arrive
Tampa
—
Key West
11:00AM
Day at Sea
—
Cozumel
7:00AM
Belize
8:00AM
Costa Maya
8:00AM
Day at Sea
—

Sun

Tampa

7:00AM

Depart
4:00PM
6:00PM
—
6:00PM
6:00PM
5:00PM
—

—

Deposit due at time of reservation $300.00 per person
Final payment due 10-24-18
CONTACT: Small World Tours and Cruises

PHONE: (863) 420-0156 ext 113

